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Abstract. In this paper, the diurnal variations of aerosol opti-

cal properties and their influences on the estimation of daily

average direct aerosol radiative effect (DARE) in the North

China Plain (NCP) are investigated based on in situ measure-

ments from Haze in China campaign. For ambient aerosol,

the diurnal patterns of single scattering albedo (SSA) and

asymmetry factor (g) in the NCP are both highest at dawn

and lowest in the late afternoon, and quite different from

those of dry-state aerosol. The relative humidity (RH) is the

dominant factor which determines the diurnal pattern of SSA

and g for ambient aerosol. Basing on the calculated SSA and

g, several cases are designed to investigate the impacts of the

diurnal changes of aerosol optical properties on DARE. The

results demonstrate that the diurnal changes of SSA and g

in the NCP have significant influences on the estimation of

DARE at the top of the atmosphere (TOA). If the full tempo-

ral coverage of aerosol optical depth (AOD), SSA and g are

available, an accurate estimation of daily average DARE can

be achieved by using the daily averages of AOD, SSA and

g. However, due to the lack of full temporal coverage data

sets of SSA and g, their daily averages are usually not avail-

able. Basing on the results of designed cases, if the RH plays

a dominant role in the diurnal variations of SSA and g, we

suggest that using both SSA and g averaged over early morn-

ing and late afternoon as inputs for radiative transfer model

to improve the accurate estimation of DARE. If the tempo-

ral samplings of SSA or g are too few to adopt this method,

either averaged over early morning or late afternoon of both

SSA and g can be used to improve the estimation of DARE

at the TOA.

1 Introduction

The direct effect of atmospheric aerosol on the radiation bud-

get of earth is commonly described by direct aerosol radiative

effect (DARE). DARE can be estimated from global aerosol

models directly (Myhre et al., 2013), observations (Bellouin

et al., 2005, 2008), or a combination of these two methods

(Su et al., 2013). Most observation-based methods use satel-

lite data of aerosol optical depth (AOD) in combination with

aerosol optical properties retrieved from ground-based sun

photometers from Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET)

(Holben et al., 1998), where the single scattering albedo

(SSA) and asymmetry factor (g) are usually held constant

(Myhre, 2009; Bellouin et al., 2013). However, variations of

the aerosol optical properties, including AOD, SSA and g,

are important information for the estimates of daily average

DARE, and thus the monthly and annually averaged DARE

as well.

The spatial and temporal distributions of aerosol optical

properties are sampled either from space or at the earth’s sur-

face. For instance, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec-

troradiometer (MODIS) onboard Terra and Aqua pass over

the equator in the morning and afternoon, respectively. Thus,

temporal coverage of aerosol optical properties retrieved

from satellites is limited to specific time periods. In addi-

tion, the widely used ground-based AERONET retrievals

provide AOD at relatively higher temporal resolution, but

the intensive optical properties (SSA and g) retrieved from

AERONET measurements are typically limited to shorter

time periods in the morning and afternoon when the solar

zenith angle (SZA) is quite large (50◦≤SZA≤ 70◦) (Holben
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et al., 2006; Dubovik et al., 2000; Kassianov et al., 2013).

Although the study of Kaufman et al. (2000) revealed that

Terra and Aqua measurements can represent the annual av-

erage value within 2 % error, still, the incomplete temporal

samplings of aerosol optical properties may be incapable of

faithfully reproducing the diurnal variations of aerosol op-

tical properties, especially for SSA and g. Therefore, the

aerosol optical properties are usually assumed to be constants

(Sena et al., 2013; Myhre, 2009) or with negligible variability

through the day of interest (Remer and Kaufman, 2006). So

far, significant diurnal changes of AOD have been frequently

observed in many polluted regions around the world (Zhang

et al., 2012; Mazzola et al., 2010; Smirnov et al., 2002), but

diurnal changes of SSA and g for ambient aerosol are rarely

investigated.

The diurnal variations of these optical properties have

rarely been taken into account in the measurement-based es-

timates of DARE. Arola et al. (2013) exploited data from a

large number of AERONET sites, and assessed the influence

of diurnal AOD variability on the estimates of daily average

DARE at the top of atmosphere (TOA). Their results demon-

strated that, for individual sites, there can be significant bi-

ases in the estimates of DARE due to the diurnal AOD vari-

ability. However, if averaged over all AERONET sites, the

influence of diurnal changes of AOD on the daily averaged

DARE is rather small, the relative differences are essentially

within ±10 %, and the major part is centered within ±5 %,

even for cases in which AOD is taken either from Terra or

Aqua overpass time. But the diurnal changes of SSA and g

were not considered, and seasonal averages were used in this

research. Kassianov et al. (2013) also assessed the impacts

of diurnal variations of aerosol optical properties on the es-

timates of daily averaged DARE. Their results demonstrated

that even in the presence of strong diurnal changes of AOD,

an accurate prediction of daily average DARE requires only

daily averaged aerosol optical properties. Nevertheless, the

diurnal variations of SSA and g were not also considered in

this research due to their small ranges.

With the rapid growth of population and economy in

China, emissions of anthropogenic pollutants have increased

dramatically in recent decades, and China is suffering from

very serious air pollution. The high aerosol loading in the

North China Plain (NCP) is an important factor which affects

regional climate change due to their potential radiative ef-

fects (Zhao et al., 2006), an accurate estimation of DARE in

this region is therefore important. The published results from

Haze in China (HaChi) campaign demonstrated that many

aerosol physical and chemical properties have significant di-

urnal variations (Ma et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011; Ran et al.,

2011; Xu et al., 2011), which are different from the results

for other regions around the world. Some scientific questions

regarding the diurnal variation of aerosol optical properties

in the NCP arose: (1) what are the characterizations of diur-

nal variations of aerosol optical properties in the NCP, such

as SSA and g? (2) Do the diurnal variations of aerosol optical

properties have significant impacts on the estimation of daily

average DARE in the NCP?

In this paper, the diurnal variations of SSA and g at ambi-

ent and dry conditions are presented at a regional background

site in the NCP. The calculated SSA and g are used to investi-

gate the influences of their diurnal variability on the estimates

of daily average DARE at the TOA and surface. This is the

first time, in the NCP, that the diurnal cycles of SSA and g

are both taken into account in the prediction of daily average

DARE. This is particularly important for studying the direct

aerosol effect in the NCP, where absorbing and scattering

aerosols may contribute significantly to the climate change

of the earth system (Chung et al., 2005; Bond et al., 2013).

In Sect. 2, the site information and related instruments are

introduced. Data and methods used in this research are de-

scribed in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents the calculated diurnal

variations of aerosol optical properties and their influences

on the estimates of daily average DARE. Finally, conclusions

are reached in Sect. 5.

2 Site description and instruments

In this study, we use the data set from the HaChi project

which is conducted jointly by Peking University, China and

Leibniz-Institute for Tropospheric Research, Germany at

Wuqing (39◦23′ N, 117◦01′ E). This observation campaign

lasted for about 1 month from 12 July 2009 to 14 Au-

gust 2009. The Wuqing site is located at the northern part of

the NCP, between two megacities, Beijing and Tianjin. The

distance between Wuqing and downtown Beijing is about

80 km, and is about 30 km between Wuqing and downtown

Tianjin. Wuqing site is mainly surrounded by farmland and

residential areas. The emission sources nearby are similar to

those in most parts of the northern NCP. Hence, as a regional

background site, the observational results in Wuqing can, to

a large extent, represent the background aerosol properties in

the northern NCP.

The particle number size distribution (PNSD) at dry state

ranging from 3 nm to 10 µm was observed jointly by an Aero-

dynamic Particle Sizer (APS, TSI Inc., Model 3321) and a

Twin Differential Mobility Particle Sizer (TDMPS, Leibniz-

Institute for Tropospheric Research (IfT), Germany; Birmili

et al., 1999) with a temporal resolution of 10 min, and the

relative humidity (RH) of sampling air is controlled at lower

than 30 %. The absorption coefficient at 637 nm was mea-

sured using a Multi-angle Absorption Photometer (MAAP

Model 5012, Thermo, Inc., Waltham, MA USA) with a tem-

poral resolution of 1 min, and further transformed into black

carbon (BC) mass concentrations with a constant mass ab-

sorption efficiency (MAE) of 6.6 m2 g−1. The growth fac-

tors of aerosols at RH spanning 0–98 % are obtained from

the observation of the High Humidity Tandem Differential

Mobility Analyzer (HH-TDMA, Leibniz-Institute for Tropo-

spheric Research (IfT), Germany; Hennig et al., 2005). The
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HH-TDMA measured the growth factor at four selected par-

ticle diameters (50, 100, 200 and 250 nm) and three RH con-

ditions (90, 95 and 98.5 %). For detailed information of the

measurements, please refer to Ma et al. (2011) and Liu et

al. (2011).

Furthermore, ambient RH with 1 min temporal resolution

was measured by an automatic weather station (AWS). Other

observational data (e.g., scattering coefficient at wavelengths

of 450, 550 and 700 nm) used to retrieve the mixing state of

light absorbing aerosol are in another study (Ma et al., 2012).

3 Data and methods

3.1 Calculation of aerosol optical properties

The estimation of DARE requires some aerosol optical prop-

erties, such as AOD, SSA and phase function, however, g

usually used as an approximation of the phase function in the

realistic calculation of DARE, although this approximation

will introduce errors (Boucher, 1998). In this study, the AOD

data from AERONET measurements at Xianghe site were

used (Holben et al., 2006). Similar with Wuqing, Xianghe

is also a background site of the NCP, the distance between

them is about 40 km. SSA and g were calculated using the

measurements from HaChi campaign, considering both the

mixing state of light absorbing carbonaceous (LAC) aerosol

and the hygroscopic growth.

Ma et al. (2012) proposed a new method to retrieve the

mixing state of LAC. In this method, aerosol chemical com-

ponents are separated into two classes based on their refrac-

tive indices: the LAC and the less absorbent components (in-

organic salts and acids, and most of the organic compounds).

And dry-state aerosols are classified into two assumed types:

externally mixed LAC and core–shell mixed LAC coated

by less absorbent components. The mixing state of ambient

aerosol is described by the mass ratio of externally mixed

LAC to total LAC:

rext-LAC =Mext-LAC/MLAC, (1)

where Mext-LAC is the mass concentration of externally

mixed LAC, and MLAC is the total mass concentration of

LAC measured by MAAP. According to this assumption,

measured PNSD of aerosol particles is a superposition of the

PNSD of externally mixed LAC and the PNSD of core–shell

mixed particles:

N
(
logDp

)
=N

(
logDp

)
ext-LAC

+N
(
logDp

)
core–shell

, (2)

where N
(
logDp

)
is the PNSD measured by TDMPS

and APS, N
(
logDp

)
ext-LAC

and N
(
logDp

)
core–shell

are the

PNSDs of the externally mixed LAC and the core–shell

mixed particles, respectively. With the mixing state retrieved

by Ma et al. (2012), N
(
logDp

)
ext-LAC

can be derived using

the following equation:

N
(
logDp

)
ext-LAC

=N
(
logDp

)
· rext-LAC · fLAC, (3)

where fLAC is the volume fraction of LAC, which can be

calculated as follows:

fLAC =
MLAC

ρLAC ·
∑
Dp

(
N
(
logDp

)
·

(
π
6
·D3

p

)) , (4)

where ρLAC is the density of LAC, which is assumed to be

1.5 g cm−3 (Ma et al., 2012). Details about the method of

retrieving the mixing state of LAC in the NCP can be found

in Ma et al. (2012).

To account for the hygroscopic growth of aerosol particles,

we define the growth factor as follows:

g
(
Dp,dry,RH

)
=Dp(RH)/Dp,dry, (5)

where Dp,dry and Dp(RH) is the diameter of particle at dry-

state and specific RH, respectively. The externally mixed

LAC is assumed to be completely hydrophobic (Bond et al.,

2013) and does not grow with the increasing RH. The size-

resolved hygroscopic growth factor of core–shell mixed par-

ticles are calculated using the κ theory (Petters and Kreiden-

weis, 2007) to get the PNSD at ambient conditions:

RH=
g3
− 1

g3− (1− κ)
· exp(

4σs/a ·Mwater

R · T ·Dp · g · ρw

), (6)

where σs/a is the surface tension of solution/air interface,

its value is set to be 0.072 J m−2 (Petters and Kreidenweis,

2007), T is the temperature, Mwater is the molecular weight

of water, andR is the universal gas constant, ρw is the density

of water, and κ is the hygroscopicity parameter which deter-

mines the hygroscopic ability of aerosols. By solving Eq. (6),

g
(
Dp,dry,RH

)
at different RH and Dp can be obtained, and

the size-resolved κ is also required. However, up to now, no

instruments are valid to provide the size-resolved κ which

have covered the full aerosol particle size range. And the

method used in Chen et al. (2012) to derive the size-resolved

κ is used in this research. The κ value of one aerosol parti-

cle is mainly related to its chemical composition (Liu et al.,

2014), and the aerosol particles which have similar chemical

components usually come from the similar sources and ex-

perienced similar aging processes. Therefore, in this method,

first, the measured PNSD at dry state are fitted with four

lognormal modes, a nucleation mode with geometric mean

diameters between 3 and 25 nm, an Aitken mode with ge-

ometric mean diameters between 25 and 100 nm, an accu-

mulation with geometric mean diameters range from 100 nm

to 1 µm, and a coarse mode with geometric mean diameters

range from 1 to 5 µm. Second, the assumption is made that

aerosols in a specific mode have common sources or have

experienced similar aging processes, and the corresponding

hygroscopic parameter κ of aerosol particles at this mode is

the same due to their similar chemical compositions. Hence,

the HH-TDMA-measured κ of aerosol particles at diameters

of 50, 100, 200 and 250 nm can be used to deduce the corre-

sponding κ of four modes of the fitted PNSD, and then get
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the size-resolved κ for the full size range of PNSD. And more

information about the size-resolved κ can be found in Chen

et al. (2012).

To use the core-shell coated code (BHCOAT, Bohren and

Huffman, 2008; Cheng et al., 2009) for the Mie calculation,

we need the diameters and complex refractive indices of the

core and the shell. For core–shell mixed particles, the diam-

eter of the core does not change as the RH changes and can

be calculated using the following equation:

Dcore =Dp,dry

(
fLAC− fLAC · rext-LAC

1− fLAC · rext-LAC

) 1
3

. (7)

The complex refractive index of the core is set to be 1.80–

0.54i (Ma et al., 2012). However, the shells of aerosol parti-

cles will take up water as a function of RH and be dissolved.

Both the diameters and complex refractive indices of shells

will change, and the complex refractive indices of shells are

calculated with the following equation:

m̃shell = fsolute · m̃solute+ (1− fsolute) · m̃water. (8)

The volume fraction of solute, fsolute, follows:

fsolute =

D3
p,dry−D

3
core

D3
p(RH)−D3

core

, (9)

where m̃shell, m̃solute, m̃water are respectively the complex

refractive indices of the shell, solute (assumed to be 1.53–

10−7i; Wex et al., 2002), and water (i.e., 1.33–10−7i; Sein-

feld and Pandis, 2006).

The SSA is defined as the ratio of the scattering coeffi-

cient to the extinction coefficient of aerosol particles. The

scattering and absorption coefficients were calculated from

the integration of the corresponding scattering and absorp-

tion efficiencies (Qsp and Qap) over the whole number size

distribution:

σsp/ap =

Dmax
p∫
0

Qsp/ap ·

(π
4
D2

p

)
·N(logDp) · dlogDp, (10)

where Qsp and Qap can be calculated through the BHCOAT

code. Using Eq. (10), the σsp and σap of externally mixed

LAC and core–shell mixed aerosol particles can be calcu-

lated individually, and then added up to the total σsp and σap.

Finally, SSA can be calculated according to its definition.

To calculate the g of aerosol particles, the following equa-

tion (D’Almeida et al., 1991) is used:

g =

∑
i

(
giext-LACσ

i
sp,ext-LAC+ g

i
core–shellσ

i
sp,core–shell

)
∑
i

(
σ isp,ext-LAC+ σ

i
sp,core–shell

) , (11)

where i represents the aerosol size bin, σ isp,ext-LAC and

σ isp,core–shell are, respectively, the scattering coefficients of ex-

ternally mixed LAC and core–shell mixed aerosol particles

at corresponding size. giext-LAC and gicore–shell are respectively

the g of externally mixed LAC and core–shell mixed aerosol

at each size bin, which can be calculated using the BHCOAT

code.

3.2 Calculation of DARE and case design

The calculated aerosol optical properties are used to evalu-

ate the impacts of their diurnal changes on the estimates of

daily average DARE. The temporal resolution of SSA and

g is about 10 min, and hourly average data are used as in-

puts for radiative transfer model. Some cases are designed to

evaluate the impact of diurnal variability of aerosol optical

properties on the estimates of daily average DARE.

3.2.1 Calculation of direct aerosol radiative effect

DARE is either evaluated at the TOA or at the surface ac-

cording to the following equation:

F = (fa ↓ −fa ↑)− (f0 ↓ −f0 ↑). (12)

In this expression, F is the DARE, and f denotes the down-

ward/upward irradiance which spans 0.25–4 µm. (f ↓ −f ↑)

denotes the net irradiance computed with a given aerosol fa,

or without aerosol f0, at either the TOA or surface.

The radiative transfer simulations are performed with the

Santa Barbara DISORT (discrete ordinates radiative trans-

fer) Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) model (Ric-

chiazzi et al., 1998). We calculated DARE using the de-

rived SSA and g with diurnal pattern of AOD from an

AERONET site, Xianghe. The Ångström exponents cal-

culated with the aerosol extinction coefficient at 470 and

860 nm are used to account for the spectral dependence of

AOD. Moreover, SSA and g at four wavelengths (470, 550,

860 and 1240 nm) are used as input of the SBDART model.

The atmospheric profile of mid-latitude summer provided

by SBDART itself is used in simulations. The information

of surface albedo is obtained from MCD43C3 albedo prod-

uct (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/modis_products_table/

mcd43c3). And the value of surface albedo at Wuqing at

1 August 2009 is used to perform the calculation of DARE

corresponding to average diurnal variations of AOD, SSA

and g, and the surface albedo values for wavelengths at 470,

550, 670, 860, 1240, 1640 and 2100 nm are 0.152, 0.158,
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0.144, 0.212, 0.209, 0.174 and 0.119. To obtain the daily av-

erage DARE, the calculations are performed with a 1 h time

step within the local time range from local time 06:00 to

18:00, and then averaged over 24 h. The local time range

from 06:00 to 18:00 is approximately the time period from

sunrise to sunset.

3.2.2 Case design

Several cases are designed to evaluate the impacts of the

diurnal variations of aerosol optical properties on the daily

average DARE. The designed cases are listed in Table 1.

The abbreviation FT stands for full temporal. dt, am, pm,

and ap indicate that the aerosol optical properties are aver-

aged over four different time periods: daytime, early morn-

ing, late afternoon, and both early morning and late after-

noon. Early morning is defined by the period when SZA is

within 50 and 70◦ in the morning, corresponding to local

time of 07:00 and 08:00 in this study. Late afternoon is de-

fined by the period when SZA is within 50◦ and 70◦ in the

afternoon, corresponding to local time of 16:00 and 17:00.

These specified early morning and late afternoon periods

mimic the AERONET sampling periods used for retrieving

SSA and g (Kassianov et al., 2013). Among all these cases,

Case 1 is supposed to be the reference case because SSA and

g in Case 1 are both for ambient conditions with the diurnal

changes of AOD also considered. Case 2 is designed to study

the impacts of the daily averages of AOD, SSA and g on the

DARE. Cases 3–8 are designed to investigate the sensitivity

of daily average DARE to the diurnal changes of AOD, SSA

and g. Cases 9–11 are designed to test how the daily aver-

age DARE responds if the SSA and g are both averaged over

either early morning, late afternoon or both early morning

and late afternoon. For cases 2–11, the actual diurnal varia-

tions of selected aerosol optical properties are ignored, and

the corresponding averages are used instead.

To estimate the difference between a specified case and

the reference case, we define the relative difference (RD) as

follows:

RD=
Fcase−Fcase1

Fcase1

× 100%, (13)

where Fcase is the daily average DARE at the TOA/surface

of specified case, Fcase1 is the daily average DARE at the

TOA/surface of Case 1.

4 Results and discussions

4.1 Diurnal variations of aerosol optical properties

The diurnal variation of AOD at 550 nm in Xianghe summer

is presented in Fig. 1. AOD at 550 nm is calculated using the

AOD at 500 nm and the Ångström exponent between 440 and

675 nm provided by AERONET AOD product. The daily av-

erage AOD at 550 nm is 0.47, which means that the NCP is

Figure 1. The average diurnal pattern of AOD at 550 nm from

AERONET measurements, Xianghe summer. Red line represents

the absolute AOD departures (dAOD) from daily mean. Box plots

give absolute AOD departure range from 25th to 75th percentile,

and bars outside the boxes give the range within 5th to 95th per-

centile; the blue dots in the box are medians. Black solid points

give the relative departures in the right axis.

highly polluted. The value of AOD between 07:00 and 08:00

in the morning, and that at 16:00 in the afternoon are rela-

tively higher, and the relative departures of AOD from daily

mean can be up to 20 % on average.

Using the method mentioned in Sect. 3, SSA and g are cal-

culated from the observation. The obtained SSA and g have

a temporal resolution of about 10 min, and are averaged to

1 h data to show their diurnal variations. Those days with-

out a full temporal coverage of SSA or g are excluded; thus,

17 days are available. Only the local time range from 06:00

to 18:00 is considered, since the direct interaction of aerosol

with the solar shortwave radiation only happens during day-

time.

The average diurnal variations of SSA at 550 nm for the

ambient and the dry state aerosols during the observation pe-

riod are illustrated in Fig. 2. It can be seen from the graph

that the diurnal pattern of SSA at the two states are quite dif-

ferent. At dry conditions, the SSA reaches minimum in the

morning and evening, and maximum at noon, with an aver-

age of 0.86. This result is similar to most previous studies

on the diurnal variation of SSA for dry state aerosol (He et

al., 2009; Fan et al., 2010; Junwei et al., 2012; Gyawali et

al., 2012). For ambient aerosol, many of the aerosol compo-

nents are hygroscopic and can take up water as a function of

RH (Bian et al., 2014; Cheng et al., 2008), making the SSA

change as the RH changes. In this study, our results demon-

strate that the diurnal variation of SSA for ambient aerosol

is evident. The SSA reaches maximum in the morning when

RH is the highest and minimum in the afternoon, difference

between the maximum and minimum can be up to 0.06, with

the average at 0.91. Due to the hygroscopic growth of aerosol

particles, the scattering coefficient will be largely enhanced

when RH is greater than 60 % (Cheng et al., 2008). How-

ever, the dependence of aerosol absorption on RH is not as

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/5761/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 5761–5772, 2015
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Table 1. Designed cases.

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6 Case 7 Case 8 Case 9 Case 10 Case 11

AOD FT dt am pm dt dt dt dt dt dt dt

SSA FT dt dt dt am pm dt dt am pm ap

g FT dt dt dt dt dt am pm am pm ap

FT : full temporal; dt: averaged over daytime (06:00 to 18:00), am: averaged over early morning; pm: averaged over late afternoon; ap: averaged over early

morning and late afternoon; early morning: 50◦ ≤SZA≤ 70◦ in the morning; late afternoon: 50◦ ≤SZA≤ 70◦ in the afternoon.

Figure 2. The diurnal variations of SSA and g at 550 nm, (a) aver-

age diurnal pattern of SSA for ambient aerosol and average SSA at

440 nm from AERONET site Xianghe (red plus symbol); (b) av-

erage diurnal pattern of SSA for dry-state aerosol; (c) the ratio

between (a) and (b); (d) average diurnal pattern of g for ambient

aerosol and average g at 440 nm from AERONET site Xianghe (red

plus symbol); (e) average diurnal pattern of g for dry state aerosol;

(f) the ratio between (d) and (e). Black lines are the average diurnal

variations, and dashed lines are their corresponding averages. Box

plots give the data points range from 25th to 75th percentile, and

bars outside the boxes give the range within 5th to 95th percentile.

Lines in boxes are medians. The x and y dimensions of the red plus

symbol represent the standard deviations of SSA or g and the local

time when data points are sampled, respectively.

significant as that of scattering (Redemann et al., 2001; Tao

et al., 2014). According to the definition of SSA, its diurnal

variation will be largely influenced by RH, especially when

RH is high. The average diurnal pattern of RH during the

corresponding period is shown in Fig. 3. RH begins to de-

crease in the morning at 06:00, and reaches minimum in the

afternoon. And the RH during this observation period is fre-

quently higher than 60 %. Hence, it can be seen from Fig. 2

that the diurnal pattern of SSA for ambient aerosol is domi-

nated by but not completely consistent with that of RH. Due

to the RH in the afternoon is not high enough, and the SSA

of dry state aerosol will play a role. The diurnal pattern of

the ratio between the SSA of ambient and dry state aerosol is

highly correlated with that of RH, and the daily average ratio

is 1.06.

The average diurnal patterns of g at 550 nm for dry state

aerosol and ambient aerosol during the observation period

are also illustrated in Fig. 2. It is obvious that the diurnal

changes of g at two states are quite different. The g of dry

state aerosol shows little variability during daytime, and its

daily average is 0.62. On the contrary, g of ambient aerosol

has evident diurnal variation. Like SSA, the g reaches maxi-

mum in the morning when RH is the highest and minimum in

the afternoon when RH is the lowest, difference between the

maximum and minimum can be up to 0.1, with the average at

0.70. The diurnal pattern of g for ambient aerosol is highly

correlated with that of RH. The diurnal pattern of the ratio

between g of ambient and dry state aerosol is also consistent

with that of RH, and the daily average ratio is 1.12. This can

be easily understood, because g of dry state aerosol shows

little variation during daytime, the diurnal pattern of g for

ambient aerosol is mainly dominated by the diurnal pattern

of RH.

In addition, the average SSA and g at 440 nm from

AERONET site Xianghe during periods from July to August

of years from 2001 to 2013 are also shown in Fig. 2a and d,

respectively. There are 91 days available for SSA with both

morning and afternoon observation valid, and 144 days for

g. The results demonstrate that the evident morning to after-

noon contrast of SSA and g mentioned before are not seen

in SSA and g observed from AERONET measurements. In

those AERONET results, g in the early morning is slightly

higher than that in the late afternoon; however, on the con-

trary, SSA in the late afternoon is slightly higher than that in

the early morning. Two reasons may be responsible for this

discrepancy: (1) the SSA and g calculated in this research

are based on in situ measurements; however, SSA and g pro-

vided by AERONET measurements are columnar properties;

(2) different time periods of those two data sets.

4.2 The impacts of diurnal variations of aerosol optical

properties on the estimation of daily average DARE

The average diurnal patterns of AOD, SSA and g introduced

in Sect. 4.1 are used to estimate the overall influence of their

diurnal changes on the estimation of DARE. The influences

at the TOA and surface are evaluated separately, and the de-
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Figure 3. The scatter plots of RH for selected days, the black line

is the average diurnal variation of RH.

signed cases are introduced in Sect. 3.2.2. Results of this as-

sessment are shown in Fig. 4, corresponding to the TOA and

surface respectively. The 24 h average DARE for Case 1 at

the TOA and surface are −8.28 and −32.51 W m−2, respec-

tively. The small differences in Case 2 at the TOA and sur-

face demonstrate that an accurate prediction of daily average

DARE can be achieved by using the daily averages of AOD,

SSA, and g, even when their diurnal variations are all evi-

dent. For Case 3, it leads to an overestimation of the negative

daily average DARE at the TOA and surface, due to the over-

estimation of AOD averaged over early morning. This means,

if the temporal coverage of AOD is incomplete, it might re-

sult in a large bias in the estimation of daily average DARE

at the TOA and surface when the diurnal variation of AOD

is significant. A similar conclusion is reached from previous

studies (Arola et al., 2013; Kassianov et al., 2013). However,

for Case 4, due to the AOD averaged over late afternoon be-

ing very close to its daytime average, the relative difference

is very small. In cases 5 and 6, the SSA averaged over the

early morning or late afternoon is used. As a result, the esti-

mated daily average DARE shows large biases. A larger SSA

will cause less absorbing of incident solar radiation by atmo-

spheric aerosol, more light reaches the surface and reflected

into space. The overestimation of SSA in the early morn-

ing will therefore result in a stronger negative radiative effect

(NRE) at the TOA and weaker NRE at surface. In cases 7

and 8, the g averaged over the early morning or late after-

noon is used, it will also lead to large biases in the estimation

of daily average DARE at the TOA. With the increase of g,

more light will be forward scattered, absorbed by the atmo-

spheric aerosol, and reaches the surface. Consequently, the

overestimation of g in the early morning will result in weaker

NRE at the TOA and surface. The results from cases 5–8 in-

dicate the diurnal variations of SSA and g in the NCP have

significant impacts on the estimation of DARE at the TOA,

but less impacts on the estimation of DARE at surface. If the

temporal resolution of SSA and g is not high enough to ac-

curately represent their diurnal variations, the estimated daily

average DARE at the TOA might be biased significantly.

Figure 4. Relative differences compared to Case 1 of different cases

at the TOA and surface.

In Case 9, the SSA and g are both averaged over early

morning, and daily average AOD is used. The results show

that this treatment has less influence on the estimation of

daily average DARE at the TOA, but larger influences at sur-

face than those in cases 5 and 7. According to the analysis

of cases 5–8, the overestimation of SSA will lead to stronger

NRE at the TOA and weaker NRE at surface. The overesti-

mation of g will result in weaker NRE at the TOA and sur-

face. The effect of the overestimation of SSA and g will be

canceled out to some extent at the TOA, but enhanced at the

surface, and vice versa in Case 10. In Case 11, the results

demonstrate that both SSA and g averaged over early morn-

ing and late afternoon only has little influence on the estima-

tion of daily average DARE at the TOA and surface. Conclu-

sions can be made that, overall, for estimating DARE at the

TOA, schemes of cases 9–11 can largely improve the results

compared to cases 5–8. Case 11 is the best and also suitable

for estimating DARE at surface.

The RD results of cases at the TOA for individual days

with specific diurnal variations of SSA and g, and also the ab-

solute values and day-to-day variability of DARE for Case 1

are shown in Fig. 5. The diurnal patterns of AOD for all days

are fixed, and is the same as the one introduced in Sect. 4.1.

This means that the evident day-to-day variability of DARE

for Case 1 shown in Fig. 5 is driven by the day-to-day vari-

ability of SSA and g. Overall, the RD results from cases

shown in Fig. 5c for different days are consistent with the

results from cases aforementioned. For Case 2, its results are

very stable and close to zero which means that even the diur-

nal patterns of SSA and g are not completely consistent with
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Figure 5. (a) The absolute values of 24 h average DARE in W m−2

at the TOA for Case 1; (b) the relative differences of DARE values

at the TOA of Case 1 compared to its 17-day average; (c) the relative

differences compared to Case 1 of different cases for different days

at the TOA.

the their average pattern introduced in Sect. 4.1, their day-

time averages are enough to provide a accurate estimation of

DARE. For cases 3 and 4, due to the diurnal patterns of AOD

for 17 valid days are the same one, their results vary little

among 17 selected days. For cases 5–8, it can be seen from

Fig. 5, high variability existed in their results. Using Case 5

as an example, it corresponds to the case in which the day-

time average of AOD and g, and the early morning average

of SSA are used. Hence its variation compared to Case 2 is

induced by the variation of the difference between the early

morning average and daytime average of SSA (DEDSSA).

The day-to-day variation of DEDSSA is presented in Fig. 6;

it is clear that its variability is consistent with the variability

of RD results of Case 5 shown in Fig. 5c. In addition, the

differences between the early morning average and the day-

time average of RH (DEDRH) are also shown in Fig. 6; it

shows that the pattern of day-to-day variation of DEDSSA is

completely consistent with the pattern of DEDRH. This re-

sults demonstrate that the high variability of the RD results

of Case 5 is driven by the variation of RH, and also the re-

sults of cases 6–8. For cases 9–11, their performances are

much better than those of cases 5–8. In particular, the results

of Case 11 are very stable and close to the results of Case 2.

This means that, even if the diurnal variations of SSA and

g are not in exact accordance with the average pattern men-

tioned in Sect. 4.1, the scheme of Case 11 still can lead to a

good result. But exception still exists for Case 11: the rela-

tive difference on Julian day 197 is notably larger than that in

other days, and the least improvement compare to results of

other cases. It is found that the diurnal variation of RH on this

day is quite different from the one introduced in Sect. 4.1.

The diurnal variations of SSA, g and RH on Julian day 197

are shown in Fig. 7. It is clear that the diurnal variations of

SSA and g are dominated by the diurnal variation of RH, but

not like their typical pattern in those selected days. There are

two reasons that the results of Case 11 are very small and

stable on most days. First, the diurnal pattern of SSA and g

are both dominated by the diurnal variation of RH; thus the

SSA and g are both highest at dawn and lowest in the late af-

ternoon, the SSA and g averaged over early morning and late

afternoon will be closer to their daily averages than cases 9

and 10. Second, according to the analysis for the results of

cases 9 and 10, the SSA and g have opposite effects on the

estimation of daily averaged DARE at the TOA, the influence

of SSA will be offset to some extent by that of g. Therefore,

the diurnal pattern of RH is an important factor which deter-

mines if the scheme of Case 11 can be used to improve the

estimation of daily average DARE. On the other hand, the re-

sults of cases 9 and 10 are not as stable as that of Case 11, but

still much better than those of cases 5–8. The diurnal pattern

of RH shown in Fig. 3 is prevalent in many regions around

the world (Ephrath et al., 1996; Gebhart et al., 2001; Fan et

al., 2010; Sun et al., 2013); the scheme of Case 11 maybe also

suitable for these regions when the RH is frequently higher

than 60 %, especially for regions where aerosol particles are

similar or more hygroscopic compared to the hygroscopic-

ity of aerosols introduced in this research. We suggest that

using the scheme of Case 11 to improve the accurate estima-

tion of DARE. If the temporal samplings of SSA and g are

too few to adopt the scheme of Case 11, schemes of cases 9

and 10 still can be good options for improving the estimation

of DARE at the TOA. The results of cases 5–8 demonstrate

that the diurnal changes of SSA and g have significant influ-

ences on the estimation of DARE. However, the RD results

of Case 11 are much smaller than the day-to-day variability

of DARE for Case 1 shown in Fig. 5b, which indicate that if

the diurnal patterns of SSA and g are consistent with those

introduced in this research, observing incomplete diurnal cy-

cles of SSA and g have only second-order consequences on

direct radiative effect estimates.

5 Conclusions

SSA and g are both important parameters in the estimation

of DARE (McComiskey et al., 2008), but their diurnal vari-

ations are rarely investigated, especially in the NCP. In this

paper, using the in situ measurements from HaChi campaign,

the diurnal variations of SSA and g are studied. The results

show that, for ambient aerosol, the diurnal patterns of SSA

and g are both highest at dawn and lowest in the late after-

noon, and quite different from those of dry state aerosol. For

dry state aerosol, the SSA reaches minimum in the morn-

ing and evening, and maximum at noon, with the average

at 0.86. For ambient aerosol, the SSA reaches maximum at
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Figure 6. The absolute differences between early morning (or late

afternoon) average and the daytime average of SSA, g, and RH.

(a) for SSA: corresponding to cases 5 and 6; (b) for g: correspond-

ing to cases 7 and 8; (c) for RH.

dawn when RH is the highest and minimum in the afternoon,

difference between the maximum and minimum can be up to

0.06, with the average at 0.91. The diurnal pattern of SSA

for ambient aerosol is dominated by that of RH, and the av-

erage ratio between the SSA of ambient and dry state aerosol

is 1.06. On the other hand, the g of dry state aerosol shows

little variability during daytime, with an average of 0.62. The

diurnal pattern of g for ambient aerosol is also evident and

dominated by that of RH, the difference between the maxi-

mum and minimum can be up to 0.1, with an average of 0.70.

The average ratio of g for ambient aerosol to that for dry state

aerosol is 1.12.

Using the SSA and g calculated from in situ measure-

ments, and AOD from AERONET measurements, several

cases are designed to evaluate the impacts of the diurnal

changes of AOD, SSA and g on the estimates of daily aver-

age DARE. The results demonstrate that the diurnal changes

of SSA and g in the NCP have significant influence on the

estimation of DARE at the TOA, which means that if the

temporal samplings of SSA and g are incomplete, significant

errors may occur in the estimation of DARE at the TOA. If

the full temporal coverage of AOD, SSA and g are available,

the accurate estimation of DARE can be achieved by using

the daily averages of AOD, SSA and g. However, due to the

lack of full temporal coverage data sets of SSA and g, their

Figure 7. The diurnal variations of SSA, g and RH on Julian day

197.

daily averages are usually not available. Regarding this, three

cases are designed in order to find some suggestions about

the estimation of daily average DARE. We conclude that, if

the RH plays a dominant role in the diurnal variations of SSA

and g, an accurate estimation of DARE can be achieved by

using SSA and g averaged over early morning and late after-

noon as inputs for radiative transfer model. If the samplings

of SSA or g are only available in the early morning or late

afternoon, either averaged over early morning or late after-

noon of both SSA and g can be used to improve the estima-

tion of DARE at the TOA. Those important findings indicate

that the diurnal changes of SSA and g have significant in-

fluence on the estimation of DARE. However, if the diurnal

patterns of SSA and g are consistent with those introduced

in this research, observing incomplete diurnal cycles of SSA

and g have only second-order consequences on direct radia-

tive effect estimates. It may allow one to bypass the complex

temporal monitoring problems associated with significant di-

urnal changes of SSA and g. This study will further our un-

derstanding of the diurnal characteristics of SSA and g in the

NCP and help to improve the accurate estimation of DARE.
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